
LITTLE LIKELIHOOD
OF CHANGE TODAY

Many Ranchers Take Ad-
vantage of Warning Sig-
nals and Give Protection
to Bearing Trees?Smudge
Pots Smolder or Blaze
All Night Within Radius
of 125 Miles of Los An-
geles, Giving Dense Smoke
Blanket for the Orchards

Mercury Registers 32 8-10
Degrees, Lowest Recorded
for Last 40 Years, With
Single Exception of Janu-
ary 15, 1888, When 20 De-
grees Was Recorded ?

Frost Causes Damage to
Citrus Crop That Is Ex-
pected to Run to Millions

TASK SUMMARIZED

The task of the legis'ature that
convened yesterday was summar-

ized lay Governor Johns jn in one

sentence of his first biennial mes-

sage, delivered today.
"Your task," said the governor,

"is to see to it that nothing is lost
of what has been achieved; to

carry forward as well as possible
what remains incomplete, and to

do what in your wisdom you deem
yet essential."

The message appears on page 3.
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Governor Who Has Delivered Message
Hiram W- Johnson Outlines Legislature's Duties

COAST SITES
IN ICY GRIP
OF BLAST FROM
THE FAR NORTH
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LUCKENBACH LINE
TO ENTER PACIFIC
WITH FREIGHTERS

1,000 SUBSCRIBE
$10 FOR EDITORS BOURBONS FORCE

SUTHERLAND OUT
AND YOUNG WINS

Assembly Democrats Com-
pel Partisan Caucuses at
Eleventh Hour and Pro-
gressives and Republicans
Compromise Speakership
by Electing Berkeleyan

BOYNTON, OROVILLE,
SENIOR OF SENATE

BIG CREEK WORKERS OUT

Long Islanders and Roosevelt
Give One Cent Each and Send

Message to Prisoners

BOISE, Idaho. Jan. 6.?State Senator
lk>w Dunning, author of the plan to
collect penny contributions to pay the
lines of K. i-5. Sheridan, C. O. Broxon
anil A. 11. I'ruzen, now confined in the
Ada county jail for contempt of the
liiaho supreme court for criticising , the
court's decision barring the progressive

candidate* for presidential electors from
the ballot, received $10 from Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt today, representing:

contribution* from 1,000 residents of
Oyst«r Hay ;ukl other Long island
towns.

The contribution was accompanied by
;i message praising the three men for
the stand they took. "They have made
all honest American citizens their
debtors and they now are the foremost
champions and exponents of the rights

of the people to rule themselves."
Roosevelt said in his message.

Both Houses of Legislature!
Organize and in Upper
Branch Curtin of Sonora
Is Proclaimed the Next
Candidate of the Minority
Party for Governor's Job,!Two Thousand Men, Many of Them I.

W. \V.'» In Power Camp Strike

fSpt-cia! Dispatch to The Call)

FRESNO, Jan. 6.?Word was received
today from the Stone Webster construc-
tion camp near Big creek that 2,000
employes are out on a strike. The' com-
pany is engaged in building a power
plant for the Pacific Light and Power
corporation of Los Angeles, and many
of them are T. W. W.'s.

They went on strike Sunday. They
demand eight hours a day, time and a
half pay for overtime, and double time
for Sundays and holidays.

They also registered a demand for
hot water in the washrooms; and "de-
manded relief from crowded conditions
in the bunkhouses. The conditions
were such that the authorities deemed
it necessary for several deputy sheriffs
to go to the hills today to quell any
disturbances.

BOOK DEMANDS GREAT

TIP FROM WOMAN
LANDS 4 IN CELL

AS AUTO BANDITS

TALKING "MOVIE"
TO DOOM STAGE,

EDISON ASSERTS

Ve*<enlay nan the coldeMt day

in 25 years, and, excepting- Janu-
ary 15, ISxs, when the tbermonie-
ter recorded 20 degrees, there ha.-*

never been such severe weather

in this rltv for 40 years which i«

an far n* the government re<-on!s
date.

The ficnrcM of the ley hlant a*

sriree In a report by f*rof. Alex-
ander MeAdie of the I niten
State* weather bureau, follow:

Lowe*t temperature yenterday,
32.8 degree* Fahrenheit.

January 15. IRBH. 20
(lowest ever recorded).

Lowest temperature .Snnday, '.W
dee-ree*.

Coldest day lant year, January
15, 40 degree*.

Other points in the ntate:
I.om AiiK'elrN, 34 deg;reeN;

I'.iireka, 2S deicrees; San IHi-ci>, 2h
desrree*; Frewno, 20 dosreen; lied
Bluff, 30 decree*: .Summit, V de-
gree* below xero.

Coldest Day in 25 Years

Six Below Zero at Snmmit

of public instruction are awaiting the
passage of a legislative measure pro-
viding for the distribution of free text-
books, the demands from, the various
cities of the state are constantly' pil-
ing up. Five cities have already asked
for nearly as many books as were sold
in the state during the six months,
January to June of last year. The
demands to date aggregate 129,795,
while the six months* sale in 1912 was
14L9TS. Pan Francisco now wants

84,000 hooks; Oakland, 32,000; Berke-
ley, s.l'OO; while Los Angeles needs
1 tO,OOO. The state printer has 450,-

--000 books.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 6.?While the
state printer and state superintendent

State Sold in Six Months
(Spwiel Dispatch to The Call)

Five CW? Ask for \e«rly a« Many as

Wizard Confident Invention,
Which Will Be on Market
in Month, WillEnd "Le-

gitimate" Careers
HIRED MAN SOME FIGHTER

DOG GUARDS BODY
OF HERDER WEEK

Animal .s in ; Deep : Oregon Snorv
Watches Over His Fallen

\u25a0\u25a0'-,'; \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0

i-,
,. Master t

.y : \ Wi j
rSpecia! MapatCti to The Call)

i.AKKVIKW. Ore., Jan. ' o.?The dog
'>; a French basque sheep herder stood
guard for more v than week over the
body of Its muster in the deep snow
near Lakeview until relieved by the
arrival yesterday of a party of shop-
men who had searched several days for
the herder. The man had been shot
accidentally by hie own gun and had
bled to death. :/ ( '

THIEVES LOOT CHURCH

SAX JOSE, Jan. 6.?A disagreement
over the price of some tools with which
Eugene Byers was clearing brush on
the Robertson ranch above Los Gatos
led to a rought and tumble mlxup in
the First National Bank building this
afternoon in which Ricard F. Robert-
son, candidate for state senator at the
recent election and a prominent local
attorney, received a drubbing at the
hands of Byers, one of his ranch hands.
The attorney was later haled Into po-

lice court on a battery charge and re-
taliated by charging Byers with dis-
turbing the peace.

Employer, Prominent Attorney

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

San .Jone Ranch Hand Trounce* Hie

CFIICO. Jan. 6.?George Hook, an em-
ploye <>f the Northern Electric com-
pany, while repairing bursted pipes on
Che roof of a building near the com-
pany's shops this morning, accidentally

encountered a high voltage wire and
1.000 volts of electricity passed through
his body. He was hurled from the
roof to the ground, a distance of 20
feet. at,<l the only injury he sustained
was a broken thigh caused by the fall.
The electricity had no effect upon him.

Ha%e Xo Kffect
Dispatch to The Call)

T1iIk»» Broken in Fall. But 1,000 Volt*

"JUICE" PROOF EMPLOYE

HIDES FRIENDS AT DEATH

The inventor explained why he thinks.'
the present $2 show must ,go and give
away to the cheaper form of amuse-
ment, fnklch he declared will give al-
most as much as the other for a dime.

?There will be no more barnstormers
either, because no one will be willing

to pay for second class acting when the
former stars performing for the
"talkies" and can be seen and heard

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.?Thomas A. Edi-
son said today that he believed the end

of the present legitimate stage at hand
as a result of his newest invention, a

talking motion picture machine, called

the kinetctphone, which proved success-

ful in a demonstration held a few days

ago.

(Special Pinpateh to The C«IH

Dean Stunner Witnesses the Robbery;
Both Men Cap<ar«*d

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICAGO. Jan. 6.?Two thieves
looted the cathedral of Saints Peter
and Paul of vessels, goblets, candle-
sticks and a silver chalice early today
while Dean Walter T. Sumner and Sis-
ter Jeannette looked on In horror. The
thieves were traced to a nearby lodg-
ing house mid arrested.

REDDINc}, Jan. C.?.Joseph U. BowiQ,
supposed to have wealthy friends in
Qllroy, in the ©ounty hospital here
today. Delirious with fever he left
a hospital in Dunsmuir last Monday
clad in his night clothes and was found
at Sims. 12 miles south, the next day.

Bowie regained his senses only long
enough to say that he had friends in
Gilri.y, but that he did not want them
to know of his plight.

Keddine County Hoe»itnl Patient B\u03b3-
Heved to Havo Had Hirtx

Associate*
(fljhtilllDispatch t<; The Call)

TOULON, France, Jan. 6.?Eight fire-
men were killed today by an explosion

In the stoke hold of the French battle-
ship Maseena. The Maasena was pass-
ing the Hyeres islands when the eteam
collector pipe of a boiler burst.

French Warship
Collector Pipe Explode* In Hold of

STEAM KILLS 8 STOKERS

Cattlith, who is believed to be the

leader of the Rang, already has con-
fessed to participating in three rob-
beries and 1-' burglaries, but both he
and his companions defiled that they

WMe the automobile bandits. He says

he is h p<~>n of the county assessor at

Marksville. la., and that be came here
recently fmm St. Louis*
VICTIMS l»K\Tirv LRjfcßKn

Three victim* of recent lw>l«lups have
identifier ,. Cattlith and some of tjie

other prisoners as the men who robbed
them.

All of the men except Cattlith were
arrested last night. Cattlith escapen

under fire and was not found until sev-
eral hours later. Captain Halpin put

a guard over Cattlith, fearingr he would
attempt suicide.

The latest and one of the most dar-
ing Times of the. motor car bandits
was the daylight robbery of a jewelry

store last Friday. In a revolver battle
that followed with the police Patrol-
man iStlcken was shot.

Chicago Police Sure They
Have Quartet Forming

Day and Night Rob-
ber Terrors

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.?A woman, wl.nse
identity the police refuse to reveal,

gave information whii h has led to the
arrest today of the last at four men

accused of being th.c auto bandits who

have terrorised Chicago for weeks by

their bold day and night robberies.

The men held arc Herbert Cattlith,

Charles McNeff, Albert Calrest' and

James Mitchell. All of the prisoners

havo several aliases. Viola Allen, a
girl companion of Cattlith, also was
detained.
comrossßfl other kobbfrirs

San Francisco an<l the entiro state

of California shivered in Us boots y%»-

terday. In fact it has been shivering ,
thus for the last several days. But
yesterday the thermometer dropped

3 2-10 degrees lower than it
the day preceding. Today there will

be little or no change in the tempera-

ture, according to Prof. A. G. McAdie,

official weather forecaster, and it wi:i

still be a case of heavy overcoats, hot
toddies, steam heat and hot waterbags.

King Frost is still supreme, aim

since his descent upon the land of
sunshine, fruit and flowers last Satin
day he has conducted his reigrn with a
ruthless hand, causing damage wb

will run into millions of dollars for I
growers of citrus fruit.

TWENTY HECiREES l> 18M
Never in the history ol the ftt&te tot

th« last 40 years, with on*, except!)
hafl ther«*been such a cold wave. V.
terday the thermometer .it tho IVlei -
chantH- Exchange fnr tho Tnitpii States
weather bureau registered .';_? 8-10 de-
grees. In the 40 years that t>

weather bureau lias been in aacfatmce
the single day that was colder was
January 1 r>, 188S. when it was 20 de-
grees. The thermometer Indicated I
temperature of the air merely, anil
Professor McAdie says it was COriQiif-
erably colder yesterday on the aorfa
of the ground.

DEW FORMS ICHXES

The dew on the tre|s in Golden Gate
park and other parks about the city

formed Into small Icicles, presenting a.
pretty effect.

San Francisco, however, was not theNAPA, Jan. 6.?At the meeting of
the board of supervisors of Nap a
county here today Bismarck Bruck
(republican) of St. Helena was elected
chairman for the ensuing year. W.
F. Alexander of Napa was appointed a
committee on courthouse and grounds.

The new board consists of Messrs.
Bruck, Alexander, S. Webber, J, Pat-
rick and C. Wassum.

NAPA SUPERVISORS ORGANIZE

SAN JOSE, Jan. 6.?A 4 year old
Holstein cow owned by Bert Knowles,
proprietor of the Coyote hotel, today
gave birth to four calves. Two of them
died tonight. The cow and the re-
maining two member of her family are
doing well.

Are Doing Well

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

San Jose Holstein and Two of Family

COW STORK BRINGS FOUR

PARK CITY. Ut*h, Jan. <;.?Mrs.
Mamie M. Holland, city recorder, was
arrested today for alleged padding of
the payrolls of t]ir city street depart-

ment. Shortages also are said to have
been found in the accounts of other
city departments which were under
her supervision. Mrs. Holland, it is
said, has agreed to reimburse the city
for her alleged shortages and will not

be prosecuted. She is a widow and
the mother of two children.

\u25a0

OLD LANDMARK DAMAGED
Vapa Hotel Haw Clone ('nil urn Result

of Defective Fhie
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

XAPA, Jan. 6.?The Napa hotel, one
of the landmarks of this city and one
of the host known hostelries of north-
ern California, was badly damaged by

fire tonight, which started from a de- !
fectlve flue in one of the rooms. The
fire department succeeded in confining
thp blaze to the third floor of the
building J

"ii KerionM Charge

Uevorded of I'ark City. V tan, Arreitted

WOMAN PADS PAYROLLS

SEATTLE BOOSTS FOR BELL
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SEATTLE, Jan. 6.?The Seattle
Chamber of Commerce today sent a re-
quest to the mayor and council of Phil-
adelphia, asking that the Liberty bell
be sent to the Panama-Pacific exposi-
tion in 1915 as "An Inspiring lesson In
patriotism."

DENVER, Jan, 6.?"Word has reached
here today of the marriage in New York
last Saturday of Joel F. Valle, general
counsel for the Denver and Rio Orande
Railroad company, and Mis Anna Wol-
cott, a eister of the late United States
Senator Kdvrard O. Wolcott. Both live
In Dearer.

l>. A\l) R. G. COUXSKL WEDSe
Joseph Tynan, superintendent of the

i nioa Iron works, was happy when
he heard of the new line coming into

Faeifle trade. Ho said that his
company would use every influence to
have the two new ships contemplated

he I-uckenbachs liullt in local

.«\u25a0\u25a0 its own offices in this city.
X The failure of Bates & Chese-

< rough," J. I>pwis L,uckenbach said,
yesterday, at the Bt Francis, "merely
hastens tb« coming of our company to

Paciflr. t

"We Hre here, now, to stay and are
kine: plans to increase our shipping

? ilities. Two large ships of 10,000
M each are to be constructed and
ey will be placed on the Pacific

'oast run. Next to the American-
Hawaiian Steamship company, we have
the finest freighters operating in the
Panama t

HBAO To MBVTUB HKKK
"I expect to remain here in charge

>.f the business and will open offices
on the water front close to the trade.
Personally, although both Bates and

\u25a0>BehrouiKh are my closest friends, I
;:in glad that I am to live permanently
in the exposition city."

Arthur Chesebrough, president of the
Mfornia-Atlantic Steamship company,

»n hearing that the Luckenbachs had
decided to opon a steamship line of
their own said:

We have no definite plans for re-
organization or for continuing the
line we have maintained since Oc-
tOber, 1910. If the Luckc nbachs
ate going to enter the field we will
very likely terminate our activi-
ties.

ompany, no immediate effort would

f made by his company further to

seek charters.
RAILWAY PLANS PERFECTED

Arrangements with the Panama rail-
id were perfected yesterday to han-

freight between Balboa and New
Fork. It was stated exclusively In
"In Call on Saturday morning that

negotiation* were pending and
that cm their conclusion the big New
York steamship company would an-
nounce its determination to take up
the maintenance of the independent

by Bates & Chesebrough

\u25a0since October. I9lt.
The Luckenbachs own a large fleet of

American steamers. Among them are
the Lewis Luckenbaeh, 7,000 tons;
Pleiades, 6,000 tons; Lyra, 6,700 tons;
D. IJ. Luckenbaeh, 7.000 tons; Jacob
T.uckenbach, 5.000 tons; F. J. Lucken-

t> h. 5,000 tons; Harry Luckenbaeh,
;ons; a V. Luckenbaeh, 5.200 tons;

D Mateo, 6,200 tons; Damara, 9,500
5 \u25a0\u25a0us, and J. L. Luckenbaeh, 7,000 tons.

The Pleiades and the Lewis Lucken-
baeh have been under charter by Bates

'.'hesebrough and will be pressed into
-vice by the new operating company.
The Damara also has been under

\u25a0 harter and will be added to the fleet
?oat the middle of February. Other

imers will be added to the service
m the Pacific as they are required.
\\ JLI. OPEN OWlf OFFICE

Besides its steamships the Luken-
h company operates on the Atlan-

-22 coal barges of 3,100 tons each
d four ocean going tow boat?. Wil-
ima, Dimond & Co. have been the rep-
\u25a0?ntatives of the company in this

tat time .-md will continue
racb until the Lukenbach company

nto Pacific waters as an Independent

Failure of Bates & Chese-
brough Makes an Opening
for Great New York Com-
pany, Which Will Carry-
General Merchandise to
and From the East by
Way of Panama Railway

\u25ba DETAILS OF PROJECT
HAVE BEEN SETTLED

Service Between San Fran-
cisco and Atlantic Coast
Metropolis Will Be Inde-
pendent and Maintained
by as Many Vessels as
Patronage Demands for
Quick and Efficient Transit

The Luckenbach Steamship company

?f New York announced yesterday that

»vithin two weeks It would inaugurate

i freight service carrying: east and
west bound freight between San Fran-

:isco and New York.
The announcement came from .T.

Lewis Luckenbach, who has been liv-

ng at the St. Francis for the last three
nonths, and in effect pledges the main-

tenance of an independent steamship

line between here and New York, via
the Panama railway. The failure of|
Bates & Chesebrough, operators ofI
the California-Atlantic Steamship com-
\u25a0"\u25a0any, who had under charter two of
he eastern firm's ships, hastened the

of the Luckenbach in-
terests to enter the Pacific coast ser-

Arthur Chesebrough stated last even-
ing that his company had no definite
plans for reorganization and that if|

i he Luckenbach company was coming j

The majority caucus In the senate
\u25a0will ask the assembly caucus to agree
immediately upon the dates for the ad-

The San Francisco progressives In
both houses objected to giving the dem-
ocrats the disposition of any patronage

allowances.

(Special Dispatch to Tlie Calh
CALX BTTREATJ,

SACKAMTHTNTO HOTEL.
Nacninirnt". January 6.

By forcing, partisan caucuses the

leaders of organize.! democracy today

undone all the plans of the progressive

antl republican strategists.

i They eliminated the two genuine con-

tenders from the speakerahip fight .and

elected C C. Young, progressive of
Berkeley, speaker of the assembly.

They aligned their forces in the
senate for a session?long running

fight.

That lrgrht I\u03b2 du< to break tomorrow

morning,.
Mot since the last legislature con-

trolled by a democratic majority have
the bourbons exercised an organiza-

tion influence so potent.

PARTI' LINE DEFINITELY DRAW.V

The success of the caucus plans laid
by Senator Caminetti and J. O. Davis,

chairman of the democratic state cen-

tral committee, determined the charac-
ter of the controlling caucuses In both
houses.

7t drew a deflnit* ltn«- imtwrnJ&H Ihe
democrats and the progressive repub-

lican majority.

It put the republicans anil pro-

gressives together.

It enalrfed Senator L. W. Juiilard of

Sonoma to announce Senator J. B. Cur-

tin of Sonora as a democratic candi-

date for governor in 19H.

The announcement of the democratic
agreement to caucus, made shortly

after 12 o'clock this morning, put "W.
A. Sutherland, progressive of Fresno,

out of the speakership tight. With the
eight democrats pledged to him he
could have won in a non-partisan cau-
cus. Without the democrats, enedict
was high man in a caucus composed of
54 progressives and republicians.
UNCLE HARMONY IS POPULAR

Old Uncle Harmony was a popular
person this morning. Sutherland pro-
posed that both he and Benedict with-

draw in favor of Young, low man in
the progressive quartette of candidates.

The proposition was made in the
name of harmony and the cause.

Benedict listened.
Sutherland led him to the governor.

The governor agreed that the plan

was splendid. He also agreed to the
selection of Young as the compromise
candidate.

Before the democrats had organized

their caucus Young was the lone ma-
joritycandidate for speaker and the re-

publicans and progressives were done
with all talk about non-partisan co-
operation.

However, subsequently, in their cau-
cus, they decidetl to give the demo-
crats Hn even brrak in the patronage

allowance.
NO IHC KERINCi WITH BIRBO\S

Thr republicans and progressives in
the- senate attempted no dickering with
tht' derii'-rMts.

They avoided showing their caucus
agreement to any democrat and agreed

to give th«« majority of 10 senators

an aggregate of |20 a day, while they

apportioned $13 a day, each, to every
republican and progressive.

Wherefore, the senate democrats are
roth; moreover, they are prepared to
air their grievance. They purpose to

take the public into their caucus not
later than tomorrow.

The democrats content that the $400
a day allowed for attaches is the pub-

lic's money. Also, that they represent

the public and are entitled to a better
break than that contemplated by a di-

vision of the spoils which gives them
$2 a day, each, and the majority of

the senators $13 a day each.

Senator. Caminetti purposes to make
a few remarks on the subject tomor-
row .
SENATOR CAMINETTI WILL EXUDE

P. C. Cohn of Sacramento, the only
senator elect to be welcomed with a
floral offering, has himself
feelingly If privately. Cohn wants to
hire some one for $2 a day who will
be competent to explain to his con-
stituents why they can not bo put on
the senate pay roll. Whnm In Usual Health

ROCKEFELLER IN BAHAMA

Millionaire Sought \u25a0\u25a0 Money Trim*

NASSAU, Bahama Islands, Jan. 6.?
William Rockefeller, whose presence

as a witness before the house money
trust investigating committee at Wash-
ington hae been sought by Chairman
Pujo, arrived at Nassau last Friday.
Rockefeller apparently Is In good

health.Continued on Page a. Colomn 6

apparently from the scene and in uni-
son with the motion."

"How is it done?"
"The phonograph, which is played

behind the scene, is wired to the pic-

ture machine, which may be 100 yards
away. The .speed of the talking parts

acts as a brake on the film, so that
neither ran get ahead of the other.

"Entire operas will be rendered, anß
the films can even be colored by hand
if the display of color is needed.
OPERA TO SMALL TOWAS

"Small towns, whose yearly taxes
would not pay for three performances

of the Metropolitan Opera company,
can see and hear the greatest stars
in the world for 10 cents. And it will
pay because of the volume of business.

"We want democracy in our amuse-
ments. It is safe to say that only

one out of every 50 persons in the
United States has any real right to
spend the price of a theater ticket."

"How long did it take to work out

the plan for talking motion pictures?"

was asked.
"Thirty-seven years," replied Edison,

slowly. "It is all of that time since
I made a motion picture show inside

( oniinucd on rage 3, ( olunin 7

for lo qpnts.
?]s this machine perfected T' Edison

w> ' :-ked.
"Not perfect," replied Kdlson; "but

it works. It will bt» put in operation
in Brooklyn in.sitio of "O days.
EDISON DKS(KIBES MACHINE

"What does your new invention do?"
\u25a0ft delivers ;it the exact instant of

occurrence on th-- film any sound made
at the moment such action took place.
Every word uttered by the actors is
recorded and delivered in time with the
action; the creaking of a gate, a
whistle, Ihe noise of hoofbeats, even
the < Hrk of cocking a revolver, comes
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;mAMEDA
JtOUNTY

EDITION

Are You Satisfied
with your old/^T^V
style, tmcom-Ml \
fortable glassesll A\/^\ZJ
that pinch and \J VrJpJ^
fall off your \jtimr
nose?of course ***v
not. Then why 1
don't you wear (he^&f^r7^
new eye glass?the f fSW
Equipoise. They are I |fflK^l
perfectly comfort- \\ vi w]
able, look stylish on \m'w
the face and won't >a/
come off until you
want them to. Wear Equipoise.

CALIFORNIA OPTICAL CO.
(W.D.Fenntraore J. W.Darts A.R.Fennimore>
181 Poet St Sen Francisco
1221 'Broadway Oakland

IC. U Hogue at Oakland Store.) f

F"nh\ Jicvr froM In iiiornin-'. bnL»MU«g wmrtntn nn
rlniifly during; rta> : Mind chanultiK to MMftth*Mt,

BERKELEY,
A RICH CITY OF ALAMEDA COUNTY,
HAS 50 FACTORIES, WHICH PRODUCE
ANNUALLY MANUFACTURES WORTH

$5,000,000


